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Welcome to this first edition
ollhe5iElTld Magazine.

Tangaza College takes pride in providing qual-

ity tertiary education. Various institutes in Tangaza are

clear indications of the college's yearn to harmonize the

secular world by encouraging service to others with the

love of Christ. From all the institutes, it can be derived

from those that have graduated from them, that indeed

there is a big impact in the society ln fulfilling her mission,

Tangaza college not only caters for her immediate family

but opens up to embrace our other brothers and sisters

who are disadvantaged in the society. Let's allthen take
pride in ourTangaza, as we continue learning the valuable

lessons in lile not forgetting external factors in our country

and the world at large.
Going back to year 2008, we experienced a new

dawn, after the country was rocked by post election vio-

lence. However, the signing of the peace deal between

President Mwai Kibaki and Prime Minister Raila Odinga'
sparked a ray ol hope for a better future to most Kenyans'

while others were skeptic whether it was going to work'

One year down the line, a lot is yet to be desired, with the

"ouniry's 
economy deteriorating, scandal after scandal,

poverty, violence, star-
vation and too much
talking with no actions.
Look at the world at
large. Still, similar Prob-
lems. Maybe its time that
we all came together in
creating a new world. A
world free ol injustice,
inequality, violence and
poverty. Or will this still
remain a dream in our
hearts? No. We can all
contribute in mending
our torn and wounded
world by ensuring that
our leadershiP quenches
the thirst of our People.

As we strive to do this it is important lhat we

seek guidance from above with a clear conscience and

a renewed heart. And as we climb every mountain, let's
put our trust in God.

Evelvne Guchura
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Tangaza, God bless us all.

Martin De Por-
res Hattoh

wavs. showinq thal there is a broad distinction between
cndrdcter andreputation, tor one may be deslroyed by
slander. while the other can never be harmed save by
its poss'essor. Fteputation is in no person's keeping.. You
and I cannot determine what others shall thlnK ano say
lOout us. Our cnaracter is that which lives and abides All

ihe choices we make will follow us. You have done well'
You have shown that the real diflerence between human
islhe love and energy they put into things. A strong will,
a settled puroose, and invincible determlnatlon, can ac-
lomptisn 'atniost anything and in this lies the distinction
between great and little.

are moving
torward

Humans, like any anF
adiust and adapt to
environment. They
st to oeriodic exter-
needs. There is a

physiological and
ological complex'

in huilans, thus, it
that only hu'

create a culture.
uage, art, myth,

, religion, etc are
forms of behav-

rr which belong onlY
lhe human world.

We Tangaza students
are not divorced from

In life, we shall find many people that are great,
and some that are qood, but very few are both great and

oood, and we, stud6nts of Tangaza are the few. We have
ih6wn thet oreatness- as W,W. Beecher5nown ttrat greatness, as W W. Beecher
holds, lies notln being,strong. but in theright
use of strength; and ot course as beautlrull! I
put that poier is nothing without control. I
Studentswere ready not only to take oppor I
tunities and the power that we had but we r
also made the opportunities and positively
used our power!. Long live TANSA' long livethis realiv of the human person. For the past semes-

ters. we ;tudents had moved and struggled together
into what we arg able to achieve. We have created a
cutture ot tut<o pamoja. We have shown that.being.hu-
man means, amongbther things, not to be dependent
on external stimulur-s. The outaide cannot dictate our
iesponse, we must construct a response from within'
Re6ponse from within giv€s us an added value to l|Ie'

We in the SRC like to congratulate
all students for their untiring energy
and etforts for students' activities.
TANSA has now come to stay. You
have made it so in Your various
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Day as one in which the entire colleqe celebrales t6e Chlrch
Feast and t'tat ot Targaza Cotlege;,th the focus o. the Col

{ ornmilled over the years n assisting us with new and emerg-
r'rg programs as werl as giving us a variety of perspectives on
current programs. We welcome Professor Standa warmly to
the College.

_ Today, we londly remember our dearly beloved
Rev. Ambrose Mutinda, CSSp., alumni and lecturer, School
ol Theology& Institutes and Dean of the Schoot of Theology,
who passed into eternal life at the age of 42 years following
some weeks of hospitalization. We sorely miss his presence
and know that he now rests in peace eternal with the Lord.

We a so remember the founders of the Colleqe and
ils lrslitules as well as all ihose Governors, principaJs, ad-
mrnrstrators, faculty and slaff members, who have brouaht us
lo thrs day: rl rs or lhose shoulders that we contjnue to atand.
Particularly, let us remember the most recent lormer princioal.
Fr. T m Redmond, SPS, who served as the princioal of tne
College lor lhree and a hall years. and retired lrom ofice due
to ill health. Fr. Tim was the immediate predecessor to Fr.
Ambrose as the Dean of Theology, a post he held for eight
years.

l\,4ay God continue to shower his abundant blessinos
o"r us as we grow and lurther mdlure as a Colleqe of excet-
ence rooted in Church tradition.

lege as a whole commun ty, and whereby we invite our School
of Theo ogy, our Institutes and all mernbers of stail, Formators,
BOG, Famllies, Sponsors and Friends to join in the programme
and celebration of the day.

We are most pleased to have l\ronsiqnor Janusz Ur-
banczy\. Secretary to lhe NJrc o. rir: Excellercv Archbishoo
Alain PaJ, Leoeaupin. jo,r us looay tor lhe celebrarior ot tte
liturgy. His presence makes our day very special, indeed.

Today is what is termed an Open DaV where our visitors
and rne.nbers ol Tanga./a Col ege can vistt our School ol Theol-
ogy and Institutes n both Nuru & lman Houses. The Coleqe
corrmJrilv s well preDared to disDiay our wares and share wrlh
you our prograrns and activit es, especially those of our visitors
who are exploring educational opportunities for the foreseeable
luture. You are all most welcome.

Tangaza College celebrates this year, the Silver Jubilee
oi our l\rother University (Catholic UniversitV ol Eastern Africa).
whrle ll"e College rrarks twelly lnree vears ol dediLatron ard
commrtment to quality H gher Education in Theology. Religious
Studies, Education. Soc al l\,4inistry yo!th t4inistry, Sociat aom-
municat on, Alrican Studies, Spirituality and Religious Formation.
O,r srudent oopuldrior 1as grown f'or a s'rgle sex p'oqrdrr
ot lneotogy n lhe beg..tlrng vears ot doJblp d,git en ollrrent to
quadruple digit w th both genders represented. 1200 are enro led

A t the beginning of my service as Inlerim Dean
A of lhe School of Theology, I was asked to, lshare a lew words for this new oublishino

adventure of the Studenls of the Tangaza College. I wisi
success and good luck to this new enterprise,

First of all, on behalf of the lecturers and the
whole student body ot the School of Theology, I woutd
like lo express our symphathy to the bereave-ti famity of
Fr. Ambrose Mutinda.

Secondly, I wish to express mV personal vision
lor lhs School of Theology. Theotogy is' d science which
nseds to be studied seriously and not amateurishlv. We
have to coniugate the academic with the pastordl and
missionary dimensions. We need to qualifv the standard
of our theological commitment so thai it mav oive sound,
deep and crilical loundations to our minist6rial and mis-
sionary preparation for the service in the Church and in
the world. A tree without deep roots will be verv easilv
eradicated by the tirst strong blow. ln my experi'ence oi
studyrng and teaching theology lhave realized that the
deeper ard more systematic theology becomes the more
powerfully inspiring and transformat e it can really be. Of
coursg, in one who is enabled to make one s own D'ersonal
creative theological synthesis and apply it to his spiritual.
intell€ctual and oastoral life.

The best service that the School of Theoloov
can give to our candidates tor priesthood or for anv oth'er
service in the Church is to enable people to refldct, act
and live 'theologically", namely. in Go<j and for God, in
passionate dedication lo Jesus Christ and to the Church in
sensitive solidarity with the people waitinq for an insDirino
word ol God, an empowering mdssage of hope and aheaI

ing touch of fraternal solidarilv.
We are called to be "theolooical"
ministers, that is. to be the mouth.
the hands and the feet ol Jesus: a
prolongation of his incarnation and
passion for God and humanitv. In
a broken and helpless world. the
people we meet in our ministrv
should perceive in us the ores-
ence of a loving God, the iouch
of a concerned Jesus, God's Son,
universal brother and redeemer.

this day, N,4arch 25th 2009.

This academic year, 2008/09, is the
time we are commerroratirg Tangaza

students thts academic year. We are most
proud of both the quality of higher education
as well as our student growth.

We welcome Professor Ever-
ett Standa, Executive Secretary to the
Commission for Higher Education as our
Honored Guest on the feast of the Colleoe
this year. Professor Slanda's otfice at the Com-
mission of Higher Education in Kenya has been most

Br. Dominic Ehrmantraut FSC

ering Spirit, who enables people to have the -couraqe to
be , to correlate life and faith meaningf ully rn hopdand
love.

and the insDiration of an emoow-

Thirdly, I would like to invite all lecturers and
students to join hands to work hard for the curriculum
revision, so that the School of Theology may become
academically. deep. sound and critical; ipiritudllv, insoir-
ing and transforming: missionarily. thriving and en-ergiziirg:
mrnrstena y, empowenng dedication. compassion and
oanno creatrvrtv

_. 
- Finallylmy dream and prayer is thal lheschoolot

_rneorogy ot tangaza may as soon as possible become a
laculty at university level, so that the academic structure
may favour quality, dynamism and creativity, and not re-
main just.at the level of pious wlshes. The botentials are
great and the possibilities are there. All depends on our
collaborative efforts to translorm this dream into reality.
We need to dare to dare.

Fr. Guido Oliana, L4CCJ
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The Maryknoll
Institute
of African
Studies

f he Maryknoll Institute ol African Stud-
I ies (MIASMU ) was founded in I 989 by
I the Marvknoll Fathers and Brothers ol

Nairobi and Maryknoll, New York in 1989. In 1994
it was affiliated academically with Saint l\,4ary's Uni-
versity of l\4innesota, USA; an accredited university
and a member oI the North Central Association of
Universities and Colleges. In 1999 lhe Instilute was
affiliated with Tangaza College.

The primary goal of MIASMU is to teach,
systematically, African cultural knowledge through
its major themes and domains in such a manner that
studenls appropriate and are able to articulate an
Af rican view point on contemporary cullural realities
in an adull. professional way.

The institute offers both Semester and lmmer-
sion program courses. The semester courses run for
twelve weeks while the two lmmersion Droorams run
for three weeks each.

MIASMU's programs are designed Ior Af rican
personnel and foreign residents. missionaries. over-
seas students and NGO personnel among others.

The courses combine postgraduate aca-
demic study through lectures and required readings
with directed field research and pastoral reflection.
The field research is facilitated bv African universitv
graduates, "field assistants. '

Past students include 10 medical doctors. 50
PhD holders and over 220 Master degree holders.

Log on to www.mias.edu for more details.

)



U U upper level of
House, at the far end of

corridor uo to? | mean the
of Social Communica-

n. Where does their program
into the overall oroiect of Tan-the overall project of Tan-

College, namely, of "min-
rl education?" lf one were

that the aim is to train
social communicators,

that be enough? | think
Let me explain a little, just

using these three words.

The noun, communica-
. ln the Christian traditionr--Jesus himself is the suoreme

communicator, the Word of God, sent by the Father lo
make known cod's tove ro tne eitre iur{r;lfiii:;. of
course, those who are called directly and explicitly to
communicate the Christian message share in this mis-
sion. But even those who are trained to'lell it the way it
is" through both word and image, for example, in the world
of the media through authentic reporting and analysis of
events and trends, belong in the category of authentic
communicators. who aim at oositive social chanoe.

The Institute of Spirituality and Beligious

I Formation (ISBF) was founded in 1996 to
I provide professional training for those pre-

paring to minister in the formation and spiritual guidance
of junior members of religious congregations. Since then,
the Institute has continued to develop in new directions.
Our programmes currently include a one-year certilicate
in spirituality as well as a two-year diploma with three
possible specializations: in religious formation, spiritual
guidance, and spirituality. For sludents who have earned
our diploma, ISRF (in collaboration with DePaul University
in Chicago) is now offering, on the Tangaza Campus,
a bachelor of arts (BA) degree with a specialization in
leadership and management. We also have a Spiritual-
ity / Renewal programme for those who wish to take our
courses lor their own personal growth.

At present there are about 60 ISRF students
enrolled in some part of the first two years (as auditors,
occasional students, certificate and diploma students) and
another 13 in the new DePaul BA programme. They repre-
sent nearly 20 different nations, and their diversity creates
a rich learning environment. Increasing numbers of young
religious are coming to ISRF as part of their preparation
for final promises, and we soon hope to develop more
otferings in the area of lay spirituality, scheduled at times
more convenient for the broader oublic.

The adjectives, effective and
social. A person who speaks on behalf
of truth is not always a welcome guesl.
"He came into his own, and his own did
not receive him." So effective is not the
same as popular. Social communica-
tion after all occurs in a human world
that is in need of being healed and
transformed. On this account etfective-
ness is an attribute ol the communicalor.
and it means being capable of and committed to making
sense of and speaking out concerning the complexities
of the modern world, its social systems, economic and
political orders, its cultures, even its religions. A tall and
a very diverse task!

Again social is not exactly the same as sociable,
as in "l'm a sociable person!" lt was the Bishops ol the
Second Vatican Council (1963) who putthe terms, social
and communication together, to suggest a distinction
from mass communication. The idea seems lo have
been that social communication is always intended
somehow to promote the transition from merely being
together physically (society), to really being together in
mind and in heart (community). And this is the banner
of the ISC: communication for the sake of communitv.

2.1 May 2009.
ISRF is sponsored by the Discalced Carmelite FrF

ars, dedicated to promoting mature inculturated Christian
spirituality and holistic human and religious formation. In

all that we do, we strive to be "a sacred place ol growth",
as our motto says. Further inlormation on Tangaza College
and the ISRF can be found at www.tangaza.org

Fr. Maury Schepers, OP

THE INSTITUTE OF SPIRITUALITY
AND RE LIG IOUS FORMATION ( I S RF)

ISBF organizes
a symposrum each year
on some theme related
to spirituality and forma-
tion. This year's sympo-
sium, on "The Power of
Story: Beclaiming our
Af rican Narratives for
Contemporary Forma-
tion and Ministry," was
very successful and re-
ceived significant press
coverage. In 2007 we
also hosted a major in-
ternational academic
conference on African
spirituality that attracted
a large audience and
many eminent scholars.
Another such confer-
ence is planned for 19-
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fi n December 't 8. ment of graduatron

\,, 3 8ff""x, tff I ]J:H!"ffiH,l:
took place in the life of were presented
the college, it was the
first graduation of the
DePaul BA programme.

What a day of excitement it
was with eight visitors in attendance
from DePaul University includ jng the
President, Fr. Dennis Holtschneider,
c[/, the Dean of the school For New
Learnang, Dr. l\4arisa Alicea and other
members oi the DePaul University.
The event was of such importance
that Dr. Derise Tolliver the Chicago
Drrector of the programme flew in
from Ghana at 5:30am on that very
morning to be with the students she
had mentored, albeit from afar, to rnetr
graduation day.

The Eucharist presided over
by Fr. Tim Redmond along with Fr.
Dennis Holtschneider and Fr. Steven
Payne and other clergy from the dif-
ferent institutes was in every sense of
the word a celebration of thanksgiving.
The sparit of joy and exuberance was
tangible as the whole assembly lifted
their hearts as one in appreciation of
all the blessings God had showered
on this small programme. The mo-

to the P reside nt
and received their
degree. For some
it was a dream
come true for they
would never have
imagined them-
selves as gradu-
ates and certainly
not of DePaul Uni-
versrty.

The fourteen pioneer jng
students were rightly proud of their
achrevements on that day as they
knew their commitment and dedica-
tron were being well rewarded. These
students had adapted to a new sys-
tem of learning, Ietting go of their old
attitudes to study to become mature
adult learners responslble for thetr
own futures as leaders and manag-
ers. The graduates were leaving
the programme with a strong sense
of purpose and direction having al-
ready tasted the joy ol knowing their
education was not paper thin but had
actually empowered them with com-
petence and confidence.

The fact that lhis graduation
even took place is credit to all those

people who have been connected
to the vision of this partnership. tt ts
through their dedicated and selfress
service that this degree is now avail-
able here in Tangaza College. Nobody
Knows how many people in Depaul
University or in Tangaza College
have actually been part of this entire
venture their name is legion. As the
co-ordinator of the programme I have
been astounded at the generous and
selfless giving of time and energy oy
countless people to make this dream
a reality. Never underestimate the
power of collaboration and never
allow distance to prevent you from
cjoing anything that wiI bring life and
opportunity to others.

)



Thaf, Gnlrt dtus,m- ma,y- ce;ttz tttil!-...
by the Institute of Youth Minlstry

l-l assing through the cor-

lJ ridors of lmani House
I at Tangaza College,

one cannot miss the colourful mural
paintings that are found in the section
set aside for the Institute of Youth
Ministry (lYM). The paintings are very
symbolical. In them, Jesus is depicted
twice: once as he welcomes children
and another time as the one who
transforms the lile ot children and
youth in the African continent. This
is symbolically what the IYM is trying
to contribute towards: enhancing the
dream of the Father, who desires that
"none of these little ones be lost" and
the tact that a true encounter with the
Lord Jesus Christ really transforms
life, changes hearts and brings about
reconciliation, justice and peace.

At IYM the Father's dream
is carried out in several ways that go
well beyond the Diploma and the BA
in Youth Ministry...
There is the Certificate in Youth Min-
istry for young animators coming from
parishes in Nairobi which comprise of
slum areas: a very clear commitment
and an example of collaboration with
the local Church in order to multiply
the etfects of youth animation and
peer leadership in the parish com-
munities.

oflered as an in-service programme to
lay and religious professionals (espe-
cially secondary school teachers and
principals), during school holidays.
This programme targets adults (even
of 50 years of age!) and prepares
them tor a turnaround in their career,
as they receive the tools to be of better
seNice to many young people. The
process of aggregation ol the IYM
and of accreditation of this programme
to a prestigious European Catholic
University (Leuven, in Belgium) has
been started and will soon be accom-
plished through the celebration of the
graduation of the first two groups of
Professional Youth Counsellors!

Quite a lot of stress is given

by the IYM to the learning of various

types of skills, in the line ol e.g. group
animation, sport. active non-violence.
etc. making use ol the methodology
ot practicum. This applies also and
in a very professional way to the MA
programme, especlally concerning the
area ol guidance and counselling.

lmportance is given to the
interdisciplinary approach to studies in

ways that are innovative. This places
serious demands on students, particu-
larly from the perspective of making
their own personal synthesis, and on
lecturers, especially by challenging
them to creative forms of co{eaching
and sharing.

The Symposia organised by
the Institute have had a special flavour
at Tangaza College. A choice was
made in the line of an international
style (just think of the presence of
the Gen Rosso, Jean Vanier and the
Taiz6 community), with an appeal
reaching well beyond Tangaza Col-
lege!

The IYM Documentation and
Research Centre dedicaied to John
Paul ll, a great friend of youth, had
been thought trom the Perspective
of sharing the charism in the line of
Youth Ministry and placing it at the
service of all. At an even deeper level,
in fact, it can be seen that the Salesian
charism is at the very heart of this ln-
stitution, with the peculiarity of having
two Congregations - the Daughters
ot Mary Help of Christians (FMA) and
the Salesians of Don Bosco (SDB)

- running it in partnership, since lhey
share lhe same gift ot the Spirit in and
for the Church.

These arejust some of the sa-
lient asoects of the Institute of Youth
Ministry. lts real secret is the spiritu-
ality and pedagogy of the Preventive
System, which - before being an edu-
cational system to be implemented
with young people - is a way of life,
a style ot relationship and interaction
that affects and gives tlavour to any
and every aspect of life, starting trom
the educators among themselves and
in their relationship with the young.
This is the Salesian way of making the
Fatheis dream come true in the life of
a multitude of youngsters.

a

There is the MA in Education-

0 al Guidance and Youth Counselling,
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ast November, we stu-
dents of the Institute of
Youth l\4inistry had the

wonderful opportunity to participate
in the Taize Youth Meeting that took
place in Nairobi. For five days, 6,500
young people from all over East Africa
and other African countries, wirn a
strong representation f rom Europe
and even some young people from
the Americas and Asia, met together
on the grounds of Our Lady Queen of
Apostles lvlinor Seminary. Kasarani.

It was a fantastic occasion to
be together, to experience the simple
welcoming atmosphere ol many fami-
lies who hosted the great majority of
the youngster who came lrom outstoe
Nairobi. lt was a chance to discover
people from dilferent cultures and
their lives. We had the Joy of pray-
ing together and ol experiencing the
Church as a ferment of unity in the
human family.

This l\/eeting was meant as
a stage in the "pilgrimage of trust on
eadh" - which will continue through-
out 2009 reaching several other
parts of the wodd - and was hosted
by more than eighty parishes of the
differenl Churches ot Nairobi. lts aim
was to help to create more fraternal
relationships and to move beyond
lhe mistaken views ol others perpe-

trated by the lack of contact between
peoples and by the wounds of history.
It was very symbolic that this meel-
ing took place in Nairobi, since 2008
was probably the worst year of Kenya
post-independence history, due to the
terrible violence, the displacement ol
people and the destruction of property
that took place in the wake of the 2OO7
General Elections. In spite of all that
happened, the Sprrit can transform
Nairobi into a symbolic place of 'lrust
on earth"... 

I

The daily routine of the five
days at Our Lady Queen of Apos es
was an interesting blend of listening.
learning and sharing in the form ol
seminars and workshops; time of
profound silent prayer under the huge
tent of meeting; cultural moments of
song and dance; leisure time around
meals and a lot of free exchange
among different young people who
met for the first time. For most there
was also the fact of sharing jn the
daily experience of "being stuck" in
the evening tratfic that so many com-
muters constantly go through: this too
had a strong educative value.

The presence of the Taizd
Brothers was very humble and yet I
they were the soul ol the whole
meeting and that became particularly
evident during the prayer moments.
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OT TBUSb ON ERRbH
A special mention needs to be made
of Bro. Luc and Bro. Kombo, who
- validly assisted by other Brothers
- were the overall coordinators of the
long preparation that preceded the
meeting (it took them more than one
year to build a wonderful network of
contacts. friendships. visits, studying
the possibilities that the city of Nairobi
offers...). And nalurally the presence
of Bro. Alois, the first successor of
Bro. Roger (founder and inspirer of
this international ecumenical youth
movement), gave a special flavour to
the whole meeting. His brief moments
of sharing during midday and evening
prayer were very much awaited for,
due to their simplicity, directness and
depth. lt was a gift of the Holy Spirit
to be there and to be able to listen to
him!

We were accompanied all
through by the presence of Sr Elena
and other members of the IYM Coor
dinating Team, who shared with us
many moments, with their spontane-
ity. their.lovial approach and their evi-
dent love tor what the young people
love, in order to bring them closer to
God.

Some of the words thal 816.
Alois wrote in his "Letter from Kenya"

- after the meeting - to all the young
people ol the lnternational Taize
Movement echo in our hearts and
can help us to retain the fruit of the
Meeting:

Let us move beyond allthat keeps us
apart! Let us go lowards those who
suffer! Let us visit those who are ne-
glected and mistreated! Let us think
of the immigrants, so close to us and
yet often so far awayl [...] Wherever
we are and whether we are alone or
with a few others, let us search for
the practical things we can do in situ-
ations of distress. In this way we will
discover the presence of Christ even
in places where we would not have
expected to find him.

May the slrength that the
Taiz6 Youth Meeting inspired in our
hearts continue to carry us foMard,
on the paths of mutual acceptance.
trust and true peace.
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"Another thing we must do rn vtsion to articulate clearlv and
speeding the coming of a new purposefully on eue|.y occa_
age is to develop intelligent, sion. lt is the purpose or telos
courageous and dedicated for which human beings exist
leadership. This is one of the lhat necessitates leadirshio.
pressing needs of the hour..- According to Aristotle, this telos
there is dire need for leaders lor which human beings exist
who are calm, yet positive... is to become happy. Thus, tne
leaders of wise judgement and moral good lor human beings
sound integrity - leaders not (happiness), demands thar we
in love with money but in love use our positive f reedom ro
with justice; leaders not in tove make actual in our lives, the
with publicity, but in love wlth values necessary to become
humanity; leaders who can or develop into the persons we
subject their particular egos fo can be. Arguably, good leaders
tne greatness of the course" should harness human action

towards the realization of his
[Martin Luther King Jr. A Tes- telos and the common good.
tament of Hope: The Essential Such leaders are mad6 not
Writings and Speechesl oorn.

Purpose ot Leadership Suggestions and
Normally,leadershipis Recommendations

the ability to motivate a group According to Aristofle, virtue of
of people towards a common anything is what makes it worx
goal. Although one's position or act well. This is true because
as a leader, glves him/her the virtue implies an excellence of
authority to accomplish cenain ability, and since abilitv can
tasks and objectives, such mean either capability to oe
posltions can only be under- something or an ability to do
stood as power, and power something, perfection in both
does not make one a leader... sorts is cilled virtue. There_
it simply makes him/her the fore, human virtue, which is a
boss . Leadership differs in that distinguish jng mark of a leader,
it makes those under authority should be regirded as strength,
want to achieve even higher a power, vigour or excellence,
goals, rather than simply boss- which cannot be related to
Ing peopte around. This is why being somethlng but dorng
Bobert Schuler in his book, something; it MUS-T be seen as
Tough Times Never Last But a disposition to action. Hence,
Tough People Do!, argues that, iust as everything acts in ac-
"Leadership is the force that cordance wiih thJsort of thing
selects your dreams and sets itis, leaders should act accoro-
your goals. lt is the force that ing to their condition _ integrity.
propets your endeavours to The leaders or guardians oi thesuccess." state must possess virtue to en_
The essence of leadershrp, sure political success as wellas
therelore, is that one has a the attainment of the common
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oood. Leaders who work for the
common good are said to possess
integrity and can play a great role
in the realization of a democratic
culture and civilization of love.
In the foregoing line of rea-
soning, leaders of integ rity
may be distinguished the fol-
lowing suggested guidelines:

i) Communication
One of those factors ol leader-
ship ol integrity is communication.
Communication is one of the most
key elements of leadership. Good
communication skills need to be
learned to elfectively become a
good leader. When communica-
tion occurs, as a leader, one will
be able to accurately convey the
ideas and thoughts and conse-
quently lead people to achieve
desired results. In fact, ability to
convey one's thoughts and ideas
in the first place. much more
accurately, puts an individual
in the right direction lor leader-
shio. Couoled with this is the
whole idea of truth. A good leader
should cultivate the culture ol
communicating truth and oJ be-
ing truthful. lt is argued that lack
of truth breeds corruption, which

Motivation is an imoortant variable
that plays into good leadership
and communal success. People
tend to stagnate when motivation
decrease-and it will decrease,
without proper motivation. Many
leaders try to motivate the old-
fashioned way...through fear or
perhaps the Machiavelli model

- "do what I say or something bad
will happen". This is not advisable,
since it tends to only deliver short-
term results and cause even less
competent work in the end, due
to resentmenl resulting from the
"fear tactics." Instead, a good
leader should challenge those
"under" him/her. A fresh chal-
lenge always adds excitement and
spawns creativity. A leader should
challenge with tasks that may be
slightly out of range of those under
him/her and let them at it! This
increases motivation. lf they run
into a snag, they should be guided
towards a solution. A good leader
should not in this case ofler the
actual solution outright-but rather

they have, their self-esteem will
rise, thereby raising their motiva-
tion level leading to great success.

iii) Teamwork
Teamwork is always something to
consider when one strives to be-
come a good leader. This means
not only should a leader teach oth-
er people to work together but to
become part of the team yourself
as a leader. A good leader should
always recognize the potential of
those under him/her and utilize it
appropriately.

iv) Back To School
As always, increasing one's edu-
cation as a leader is definitely a
good thing when trying to improve
leadership, but the school that re-
ally needs to be brought to aften-
tion here is the kind of school that
a leader does not necessarily get
a degree for. What it entails is that
a leader should take time to learn
as much as Dossible about his/her
position of being a leader.

a
Con@pt ol Leado6hip httprww.nwlink.@m/-donclad</leade/l€ad.on
Rob€rr H. Schuller. Touoh Im6 Nove. Lasl Eui Tough People Do! (New Yor*: Benhm Books, 1984),91
Ansdb. Nchomcheao Elhics Bk.l.V, 1095 a7-28.
Timolhy Mcoe.moti trans., Thomas Aquinasi S€l€clsd Philosophicd Wrilings (onod:Onord Univ66lly P€ss,
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/l dark cloud hangs around Tangaza.
L\ A sombre mood veils our faces. Our
f lswollen eves can hold tears no more.

lvlelancholic dirges fill the air around us. A vacuum has
been created in our hearts and we question: Why Fr.
Ambrose? Why have you lett us? Why such a young
and industrious life? But he was my best teacher, a
wonderful priest, a fatherly theology dean, an eloquenl
preacher and a great friend? How could God allow this
to happen? We cannot answer these questions unless
we comprehend the beautif ul life of Fr. Ambrose and
the immense love of God upon him and the rest ol
humanatv.

by Stanrsla rs Agava

Humanly speaking the departure of Fr. Ambrose
is a big blow. He leaves us when we needed him most. He
was unique in his own way and that is why he is irreplace-
able. We recall the times he was with us in classrooms.
His cool approach to any subject cannot be matched.
Bible was at his finger tips but still accepted a challenge.
He spoke Greek though it was his mother tongue and
wrote Hebrew like Swahili. During mass he didn't just
break bread, he led us with the word and whoever tasted
it felt it was sweet. He was a jolly man, a humble priest
and an all round gentle man full of wit. He was down to
the ground with the lowly man, socialized with the young
and old, charitable lo those who sought his help. He weF
comed students in his office, gave each of us his time and
opened his ear to listen. He was a champion of students'
rights and offered fatherly guidance to many. He was a
sweet story teller who left a smile on the faces of many.
He did not miss theology assemblies unless committed.
When challenged and pushed in a corner by students he
sobered up, collected his cool and made a joke out of it.
We will miss him.

We at Tangaza would like to express to his biologi-
cal and religious family our union in prayer with all those
atfected by this bereavement. We pray the risen Christ to
welcome in his joy and in his peace this faithful servant
of the church who as a missionary devoted himself with
zeal and simplicity to the service of the people of God in
a spirit of dialogue and conviviality with all.

Father, we will never see you in the office. No
way will you enler our classrooms again. Never will we
see you celebrate mass and preach. For that, we will miss
you. Students will miss you, fellow teachers will miss,
workers on the compound will miss you and never will we
meet you along the corridors of Tangaza. However, in the
company of great saints like Jerome you are smiling. You
are teaching them Swahili and updating their Greek and
Hebrew. Though we are engulfed in grief, from the glory
of the Father, you console us by saying:
Going home, going home, I am going home. Quiet like,
some still day, I am lust going home. lt's not far, just
close by, through an open door. Work all done, care laid
by, going to fear no more. Mothers their expecting me,
fathers waiting too. Lots of lolks gathered there, all the
friends I knew.

Morning star lights the way, restless dreams all
done. Shadows gone, break of day, real lite just begun.
There's no break, there's no end, just a living on, wide
awake with a smile, going on and on. Going home, going
home, I am just going home. lt's not far, just close by,
through an open door. I am just going home.
Father, may the glory of God be upon your soul. We loved
you but God loved you more. We shall meet again but
we don'l know when. Goodbye Ambrose, goodbye. Fare
thee well.

a
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AND W[L,L
ln 008 came and has gone.-/r 20Og is here with us.
LResolutions as usual

are in the air. By the way do you keep
yours or do you manage to achieve
them? Those hoping to lose weight
are on the right track. Afler all life is
hard enough and unga is nowhere. At
least the situation will demand, not re-
ally by choice, that you lose weight. So
all of us can shout, "Yes we can". Ke-
nyans definitely will have a lot to say
about 2008. Going down memory lane
especially with regard to the happen-
ings ol the year, many of the Kenyans,
if not all, would not wish to see or even
dream ol a repeat of vi/hat befell our
beloved nation in January. The level of
oolarization into communal and tribal
entities witnessed was despicable.
However, we managed to shake otf
the dust and a new beginning dawned
thanks to oga Koti Annan.

Beijing Olympics will be re-
membered for having raised our im-
age globally. Patriotism stood out. By
the way, who wanted to know whether
Jelimo was a Kalenjin and Wanjiru a
Kikuyu? We called them Kenyans.
They brought the glory and Kenya's
narhe was back on the international
list this time for good reasons. This
time a lot of singing was heard in the
Kenyan camp as we sang, "Yes we
can".

Some years back Kenya was
the only country that had three presi-
dents in a country. Yes, I mean the So-
mali president, our own very president
and Prezzo tor sure. We were known
as the only country to have held elec-
tions on behalf of another country. I

hope all the Somalis are reading this.
Last year the presidency issue was
here again. Kenya was in the news
once more for having exported a
president. And not just
president, but
a p resr-

One of the mosl encourag-
ing facts about Kenyans this time is
that they have realized nobody owns
this country rather than ourselves.
Therefore we have the Dower and
abilitu to hire and fire those who do
not live up to the task assigned to
them. Like the allegory of the cave
by Plato, the Obama etfect has influ-
enced us and we have seen the light
at the end of the tunnel. lt is cutting
across the nerves of many young men
and women who are resilient enough
to carry out an economic, social and
cultural revolution for the sake of the

country. Events witnessed in the
past one year, be it negative

or positive should leave
an impact in us. This

is the time to judge
others not on

the bas is

['HATF
NE\TER BE

by Sr dnislaus Agava

of creed, race or tribe, but rather the
content of their character.

One tact that is undisputable
is Kenyans love their country not
because of what it is but because of
what it can be. Potential for success
in this country is just amazing. What
we need is to appreciate and make
good use ot the entrepreneurship ot
the Kikuyu, the agility of the Kalenjin,
the enthusiasm of the Luhya, the en-
durance of the Kamba, the attraction
of the Maasai and the relaxation of
the Mijikenda and this country will be
a paradise to live in.

No profit making company
or inslitution would wish to find itself
in 2008 again. We are currently wit-

nessing a high level of inflation. World
economy is hard hitting as prices for
basic commodities continue to sky
rocket. What is really happening? Has
there been a Dlace forGod in whatever

we have been doing? Whatwe are
witnessing are repercussions of
an insensitive world with no sense

of guift at all and now we are reaping
whal we planted. I am not proposing
a Thomas Kempis kind of spirituality
that is not in touch with reality but a
need to realize God in what we do and
in those around us. lt is unfortunate
we are in this dilemma because we
are devoid of discernment to know the
needs of our neighbours.

All in all we should not spend
mJchtime winning. You have respon-
sibility to do as much as I am. Each
should play his/her role. Let us compli-
ment each other.

FEFIE'trTION

VEAR

dent of the most powerful nation on
earth. lsn't it amazing? Obama is the
finest export Kenya has ever pro-
duced. You couldn't tell who was from
which tribe when it came to supporting
Obama. Again we were a centre of
attention.

But within lhese smiley and
hearty occurrences and events, Ke-
nyans have had to cope with hard
times thanks to our leaders who have
no interest of the people at heart. I say
this with all the bitterness in my heart
because it is really dehumanizing and
shocking to live in a country where its
legislators have adamantly relused to
pay taxes. One would ask: is there a
tuture tor Kenya? Of course yes. Allow
me to feed you with some optimism.

63
EvTNTS wITNESSED IN THE
PAST ONE YEAR, BE IT NEGA-
TIVE OR POSITIVE SHOUTD
TEAVE AN IMPACT IN US.
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Winning a New World by ldeal
Leaders

wounded. looks for ieaders,
Our wodd, which has Deen

. the
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EXIENSE

by Brother Si jos,

is, we need to rectify the mistakes. lt
should begin from you and me. Let
us never think that we can bring har-
mony in the world without having first
brought it into our lives. In the second
phase, tamilies and societies, states
and nations, should rectily their mis-
takes. Let each ones right conscious
and the universal norms guide in the
path ol rectifying mistakes.

It is the right time to actualize
the vision of our forefathers. There is
no time to wait fortomorrow because it
never exists. Let our hearts and hands
join in bringing a harmonious world.
Let our leadershiD quench the thirst
of our people. Let us be courageous
to transcend our blocks that hinder
the world's harmony. The existence
ot a world lree of injustice, inequality
and murder is at our expense. Let uq
Dav our maximum elfort so that the
woild may live in joy, peace and truth.
And, let us never torget that it is the
work of our God that gets manitested
through our hands, by creating a new
world that is tree of every injustice, we
glorify God on this planet and in the
lives every human being.

o

This article. examining
I the after-etfects of wars,
I violence. corruDtion and

famine, dares to say that today is the
rioht time to start workinq for a new
w-orld, which is free of eveiry inlustice.
It challenges each one ol us saying
that the creation of a new world is at
our expense, that means it proclaims
that only a group of committed lead-
ers of ideal character can carry out
a new world, and these committed
loaders have to be develoDed from
amono us here and now with a well-
discipiined life ot virtues. Secondly it
declares that the mistakes in terms
of individuals, societies and nations
have to be rectified so as to bring
about a new world, for the mistakes
or violence against natural laws and
universal laws committed bv human
beings are the root cause bf every
disharmony and injustice. Last but
not least, it states that creating a new
world that is free of every injustice is
the human act of glorifying God.

Dream of a New world Free of Inius-
tlce, Inequality and Murder

At the sight of the poor cry-
ing lor bread, the afflicted hoping for
peace and refugees waiting for land, a
world that is free of iniustice, inequality
and murder has been the great dream
of our forefathers, such as, Abraham
Lincon, Martin Luther King and Mahat-
ma Gandhi. Heartbreaking news from
the war-fields ol lsrael and Palesline
and cry ol hunger from the dry fields
of Kenva and other nations echoes the
failure-of the modern world in fulfilling
the dreams of our forefathers. Let us
out their dream on our shoulders and
win a new world of justice, peace and
truth.

people wilh ideal character who can
be lhe instruments in bringing healing
and integrity to world. Leadership is
not an accident; it has to be the line
outcome of a well-disciplined life.
Every man and woman holds the po-
tency of leadership, but a few manure
it with good objectives. lt is here and
now that we begin our leadership; it
asks us to take the risk of formulatinoformulatingasks us to take
a right vision about eveMhing; it asks
us to challenge the evil wilh virtuous
lives; and it asks us to be conscious
about everv moment in our lives. Let
our lives bd the instruments that have
the wisdom to judge, courage to go
forward, and hope to persevere, in
fighting against iniustice, inequality
and murder with the weaDon of non-
vrotence.

Winning a New World by Rectifying
the Mistakes

lf our world is wounded it has
a reason. The law of nature and life
that has to be followed by every per-
son has been violated. So. the ooint

3a
CREATING A NEW WORLD
THAT IS FREE OF EVERY TN-
IUSTICE IS THE HUMAN ACT
OT cLORIFYTNG GOD"
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RENEWED
HEARTS
by CHARLES KINYUA/ ISC.

Religion has always had enemies and
always will have, as we know from history and
daily observation, and as our Lord told us plainly
in the Gospels. The state has enemies, the family
has enemies, the school has enemies and Christ
had enemies, so we may not expect religion and
the church to escape.

Often the enemies are easy to recognize,
and generally they seem to come from without.
But there have been obscure enemies within, and
today it would appear that the greatest danger is
from enemies within the ranks of nominal believ-
ers. Our Lord loretold that the enemies of a man
will be those of his own household.

Some are victims of intellectual oride.
who would equate their minds with that of God,
and penetrate and understand all truth and all
mysteries. Others are so enamored of f reedom,
or of their own idea of it, that they can accept only
what they themselves have conceived, and they
will follow only the principles they themselves
have contrived. The cancer of doubt vitiates for
them all other teaching, and it can soon lead to a
complete loss of faith_

Without a faith to which we can cling unre-
servedly, we have no star to steer by, no rudder
to hold us on course, no motive to serve God or
to help our brother, no real reason to live a de-
cent life. lvlan is not sufficient for himself, much
as we boast of ourselves and highly as we rate
ourselves, neither to pedect a creed of belief nor
a code of morals.

Lent season gives us an opportunity to
turn to the savior of the world with a resurgence
of faith that will sweep away our doubls, calm
our rebellious spirits, and rekindle the fires of
Christian charity. Our hearts can be renewed by
the mass and the sacraments, by humble and
earnest prayer, by true concern for our fellow
men and women and by a truly morally good life.
This is why Christ came that all hearts might be
renewed that they may have life, and have it to
the full. Jn.10:10

*
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he expe rie nce and
lesso n s of the Sports
Office in the 2008/2009

Academic Year as far as the Sports
Coordinator is concerned has been a
great and unforgettable one. Some of
them are of happy memory while others
have been a bitter and unoleasant
exoerience. However, with all these
mixed experiences and lessons, the
Office of the Sports Coordinator can
say that sports in Tangaza College has
crossed the Red Sea and the River
Jordan into the Promised Land. lt is now
the turn of the "new generation" to keep
and improve upon the traditions they are
in the process of inheriting.
We began the year with the Inter-
Communities Football Games, which
was a tournament that brought us a lot
of excitement and hope. The various
communities that participated hoped
they would be the one coming up as
the champion. Football power-houses
like Consolata, Don Bosco Utume and
Conventuals hoped they would become
the champion, but the trophy eluded
them as Comboni caused an upset,
beating Don Bosco Utume, to lift it. lt
really was an upset.

Tangaza was also represented
at the 2008 Strathmore Tournament by
the Football and Karate Teams. The
Football Team won a match, drew three
matches and lost one while the Karate
Team won one and losl another.

For the first time in the history of
sports in Tangaza there was an athletics
festival, which gave the various institutes
in Tangaza the opportunity to showcase
their talents in that discipline. In fact,
everything as far as the organisation
of the event was concerned was new.
However, it was a day that something
great was brought forth.

The lootball and basketball
teams were also at Marisl International
College in November for a friendly
match. The footballteam won theirgame
by 3 goals to nil. lt was a gripping match
that showed the level of maturity that the
football team has reached. However,
the basketball team was in the process

of winning their game when their match
had to be cut short due to the dawning
of darkness. But they were marvellous
in their execution of the task they had at
nano.

In January to February we
also had Inter-Com munities Volley,
Basketball, Table Tennis and Lawn
Tennis tournament. The surorises and
the excitement that characterized the
Inter-Communities Football Tournament
were not lacking in this. Don Bosco
Utume came up as the champion
in Basketball conquering the Lay
Community at the final. In the other
games, De Paul Community became
the champion in Volleyball, a back-
back win, while Consolata won Table
Tennis in both the singles and doubles
categories. SMA was also champion
in Lawn Tennis in both the singles and
doubles categories.

Our elegant Karaie Team was at
CUEA Toumament winning two trophies.
They were magnificent at that tomament
and it is not even enough to describe how
they performed. You should have been
there to see them in action. The Oftice
ot the SDorts Coordinator salutes them
and wishes to encourage them to keep
up the fire of dedication and courage. We
are proud of you.

Unfortunately, this year the
Tangaza Sports Day could not be held.
This was due to a good cause that
the Office of the Soorts Coordinator in
consullation with the SDorts Committee
and the support of Congress deemed
it fit to pursue in the interest of sports
in Tangaza. Out of this cause the
Sports Office now has about ninety per
cent of the equipment it needs for the
organisation of sports in Tangaza.

In a nutshell, the 2008/2009
Academic year has been a year that the
Otfice of the SDons Coordinator deems
as satisfactory and awesome. The
dedication and love that came from the
many people lhat worked with lhe office
was such a heart-warming experience.
The hope is that they will continue in

the spirit that they have begun. Kudos,
brothers and sisters.

O
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by KRISTINE DODZI GIKONYO
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l-very phase of life is
l- a learning process, a
Llono lesson we musl

endure in sinceritly. We notice that
what we learn from life is related to
the conseouences. We tend to reoeat
behaviours or actions that are fol-
lowed by pleasant consequences. The
education in life should bear a positive
conseouence for the person lo follow.
There is continuity in discontinuity,
which is education of life; I carry out
the ooDosite of what I think is not fa-
vourable after my Iearning and acquir
ing of knowledge. Hurts, sufterings,
pains. betrayal. setbacks. failu res,
lovelessness, loneliness, etc are all
parts of the educational tools of life
and we can not but to carry out whal
life teaches il we want to succeed.
Success in Life is for those who can
diagnose and discover the impossibili-
ties in life and to solve them. You know
to turn back from oroblem is to avoid
the education ol life - turning back to
a less mature stage of development.
The young wile who faces adjustment
in her life with her husband may meet
the situation by packing up and going
home to the parents. Such a person is
reacting just as the child does who
runs home and refuses to play when
it does not go according to the wishes.
Education of lite teaches us not tend
to return to and remain at a state of
adjuslment not consistent with our
present age and experience.

ProDer education of life is
the evidence ol a heallhy maturity,
is the ability to accept responsibility
for our own behaviour. When we are
able to look intellectually at our acts
and admit, "l made a mistake there,
and brought this unpleasant situa-
tion upon myself," we are then in a
better position to remedy the faults
that caused the trouble. To face the
facts objectively and decide what we
can do to remedy an unsatisfactory
situation, sometimes with the help of
others, is to act constructively. Feel-
ings of frustralion and unhappiness
begin to disappear when we are
working at doing something about a
problem. But so long as we are nol
attending lhe school of life, to listen

and continue to copy from the life of
others, we may become unhappy for
we will have a lol of people to copy
from and even we ourselves do not
believe what we have become like
after much copying from others. The
moment you stop learning you stop
living. Life like education is a process
where knowledge is imparted, skill
develooed and information acouired
to develoo oneself.

We learn by experience that
when we have learned thal we can do
certain things well. it becomes easier
for us to give to others the recognition
they need for the things they can do
well; our abilities vary, but each one
of us has some ability in one or more
lines. lf we study ourselves, we can
make the most of the aptitudes that
we have and to know that no one is
able to achieve in all things, but do
what you can for our lile is a work
and he/she who does not work dies
of hunger.

One of the challenges that
we continually face is to find mean-
ing in the ordinary lile and to find new
insights in old truths. How can we
appreciate the signilicant of life il we
do not work towards it? How can we
lind the truth if we do not search for it?
We do not only search for it on seat or
kneel but also on our feet, in our mind,
in other words, by working. You will
not have the courage to risk all it you
afraid to risk even a little. Do the few
things but do them well. Work as you
can, endure what you can and enjoy
what you must; enjoy life by working
towards it. To freely and constantly say
yes to life is a way of life we choose
through countless small and seem-
ingly insignilicant choices, a result
ol many small and larger renovalion
exDeriences. Like the sunflower that
follows little by little the sun, knowing
that it is its source to survive, so also
lo work toward life is like the grooming
oneself in saying yes to life; whereby
we seek to understand and accept the
terms of the human conditions, but
gradually discover where life is for us
and overcome the Dossible difficulties
in life. This is education. it is work. and
it is studies. Education is work, work is
life, and life is education. Carry on.
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This was sung by the mother superior of the
abbev. when Maria in the film "Sound ol l\ilusic" felt
confused about her vocation. Though the graduating
students of 2009 in Tangaza College; Institute ol
Theology to be precise, are not confused, they have
been aiked to climb every mountain, to be people
ol trust in God, as they climb every mounlain in the

.^\diflerent aspecls of life.
t)- A thousand days are like a day for God: says

Holv Scriptures. 101 students saw the one day that
cro'ivned iheir days in Tangaza College.

A solemn [/ass which was oJficiated by
Fr. Eamon Mulcahy CSSP with severai priests as-
sistrnq, him opened the ceremony of the day. The
homili was oiven bv the Vice Chancellor of Catholic
Universitv o'i East6rn Africa, Fr. John Maviiri. His
messaqe lor the qraduates was on trusting God. on
lrstenin-g and on witnessing to lhe gospel. Prayers
lor lhe oraduants were tabled before the Lord during
the Euaharistic celebration.

The second phase of the ceremony which
was the academic graduation ceremony was splced
bv soeeches and addresses from the academic
b6ard members.

Fr. Mutinda, the Dean of Theology Institute
then, invited the graduants to climb every mountain,
to be peoole of faith and to trust the Lord, as they are
called to be heralds of the truth. "Our world needs
prophets and you are the prophets" he says.

An applaudable vote of thanks was given by
Benedict on behalf ol the 2009 graduating class.

Three students achieved the 'Summa cum
Laude' and Mr Kiama, a retired lay student was
recoonised amonq the qraduants.- Br. Domiiic, th-e acttng principal declared
the ceremony closed, after otficially acknowledging
the qraduants of 2009 academic year.
Clim-b everv mountain: trust in God, class 2009.
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E XPElt-tE ntrE!
I began my stud-
I ies in Tangaza
I College in August

2005, in the Insti-
tute of Theology. I

felt very privileged
to be one of the few
women taking theol-
ogy that year and
I must say I didn't
realize how much
hard work lay ahead
of me until lectures
began and assign-
ments kept trooping
in lrom leclurers. I

had to spend much
time at my boo ks

since I had not taken a course in
philosophy earlier and all the guys in
class had done so.

In lhe first year I was in a class of
about 80 students, with only four
female students (religious sisters).
In the second year and till the end of
our theological degree program, the
number ol females in class reduced to
three and linally two. A good number
of sisters unfortunately only join the
college for a certificate or diploma
in Religious Studies and not for the
complete degree program.

Lectures were enriching and the
competition to attain good grades was
good. I kept encouraging myself that
I had no reason todo poor-
er than the
guys in
class
be-

cause they had more studies oppor-
tunity than l. God granted me wisdom
to understand what was taught and
I gained confidence to do well in all
my exams. Hebrew was my favorite
subject. I enjoyed every bit ot it and
gloriously scored 80 out of 80 in both
Hebrew l&ll. I did quite well in Greek
too and in many scriptural subjects.

It was quite challenging having to
study and relate well with so many
guys in class and on campus. I was
fortunate to have good, open and
honest friends who kept reminding
me that our first priority in the college
was to achieve academic excellence
and integral growth in our lives as
representatives of our various con-
gregations and families.

Sometimes I was irritated by boring
lectures and yet quile demanding
assignments and exams from such,.
lecturers. I truly thank God for the e
Evaluation Sheet at the end of the
semesler: it gave me a good ground
to air my views!

After completing my studies in Tan-
gaza in 2009, I look back with much
gratitude for the opportunity to study
with many students from various
countries of Africa and around the
world. Events like the Cultural Day
celebrations highlighted in a unique
way our unity in diversity. Institute
Assemblies were real 'clan' meetings
in which issues were raised, leaders

were elecled and suggestions
could be offered. Our national

associations and various
social clubs were av-
enues of building triend-
sh ips and using our !
talents for the good of -
all. Graduation ceremo-
nies were homely. I feel
blessed to have been
part of this community

and family ot God.
I use this opportunity to say

a very big THANK YOU to
the students and staff ot Tan-

gaza College, tor helping me
grow into being a better person
throughout my years ol studies

there. God bless you all!
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Pamoja, the Tangaza cafeteria has been under new nranagernent w th an aiin cl
improving catering services for Tangaza fraternity. To realize these needs led to
contracting two independent catenng companles for variety. competition and saving
time for students who need to take a quick lunch or snack.

{ toltow up of what has been cutting in the caleteria, we intervre,'/ed sorne stLr-

Llrts on how they feel of the latest improvement in the cafeteria.

Susan AchaYo
froa Sood Poin+ o\ vted.'
t lhirk ll,ral a to+ ts .{e+

Io & lesveA tot inslavr.e,
ow calevet rrukes verq oi[9
\ooA. I lope lha+ lhis diLl
be ;nYovel on- fW flices,
a/e slit[ vtol conJttcive
lo IIP sloJenls tnJ. Llcj
shorJtJ have a vvie+! o\
lbod o\\ercd: ftv+enq w15e

hls ;fip(oved +horry1 +he
gloAev{s neel vtovt lo be

@slovaible ;v Yto+ ti[+eYin
vcjrnl +le cs&eWia as lhis
cotrtN otnig-s ctea{tiress. A+

+lP enl of ll1e Ja,i we w;tL
be back it4 saoye ow cottt-
ptiit4ir4q,ie+ ute are PYI oS'IW 

xoblen. Lasll.{ l wo'Jtd
rcL6ovwv,A uta+e( AisPew-
ws in lllF- Qqe+e(;a.

Edel Munee
tl '

lY ,'eYle hes trn7yo\/ed w;fh
TTte t4eW caTerem, as /ou cM
ooTcow7are thern W,lh fhe
Fre{t oLE orle, ulhere fL,a
used fo fL/ everlwhere.
nowe{er fhey sfiq1ll 61orV

'nfo e'1aLr,hg a w,de ar,-
eTy of t ood serv ed,, u f , o,t e
ott fhe.lvartf,fy a44 ,e,r,ew
The pr/Ke. I wov'L{ aLso rec -
omrrte1J, fhaf 6oth caf ey evs

|ad \2f" slalt rnervtroers
T-or el.f t c I encl hett< e a,t oid-
'r1,4 

fhe Lo4g lueves cnv-
Atr'vy e< Fer I e4<ed 4ur,ttg,
6reaks.

' 'm!( rfltji .,::t.itt jl..i Fi,Fr.t.j
/i l-- , i'),ir.ti ir.r r +F :,Fr.r,,F
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LtBrarg uPtraTe
The Union Catalogue can now be searched, for those ol you who have

missed the service for some time. The union catalogue contains bibliographic

descriptions, location and holdings information for resources held in: Tangaza

Library, The Catholic University, Hekima, Marist and other sister institutions'

To retrieve information, please go to: www.tangaza.org , followed by

Library, OPAC, UNION CATALOGUE, ADVANCED SEARCH' LOCATION '

Further inquiries should be directed to the Interlibrary Loan service at the

Circulalion Desk, Mary lmmaculate Library.

IEern trHlnE SE !FUnng
THtrUtrHTgi
When you choke a smurf, what color does it
turn?
Does tuzzy logic tickle?
Do blind eskimoes heave seeing-eye sled
dogs?
Why do they call it a TV set when you only
get one?
How come wrong numbers are never busy?
Do radioactve cats have 18 half-lives?
lf you shoot a mime, should you use a si-

lencer?
Why call it 'take" a dump, when you leave

something behind?
What was the best thing before sliced
bread?

E'IEtrTTANS| TODAS
March 2008 promised a di{fer-

ence in campus. leadership and stu-
dent life. Sure enough that difference
came about. Elections 2008 saw the
Tansa electives sworn into office each
with a promising manifesto and grand
ideas at the table. They rolled up their
sleeves and changes beginning with
the revival of the Congress and Com-
mittees came about.

Accomplishments ot the Tansa
executives forthe year 2008-2009 have
been numerous including the introduc-
tion of a social evening that crowned
the first Mr and Miss Tangaza which
was successful in the lists ot first tim-
ers.

This election brings a some-
what closed environment lor variety,
Aside from a majority of the candidates
belonging to one institute and women

That's nol right. - Sum Ting Wong.

Are you harboring a fugitive? - Hu Yu Hai Ding?

See me as soon as possible. - Kum Hia Nao.

Stupid Man. - Dum Gai.

Small Horse. - Tai Ni Po Ni.

Did you go to the beach? - Wai Yu So Tan?

I bumped into a coffee table. - Ai Bang Mai Ni.

Ithink you need a face lift. - Chin Tu Fat

It's very dark in here. - Wai So Dim?

I thought you were on a diet. - Mun Ching?

This is a tow away zone. - No Pah King.

You are not very bright. - Yu So Dum.

I got this for f ree. - Ai No Pei.

Please stay a while longer. - Wai Go Nao?

stay out of sight. - Lei Lo.

He's cleaning his automobile. - Wa Shing Ka'

representation being minimal, the
outcome is unpredictable. One thing
is sure, the college needs leaders who
will continue and contribute more to
the work of the outgoing Tansa ex-..t
ecutives. These can-didates promiseQU

change, integrity, accountability, a
school bus and some even a swlm-
ming pool. Whomever the students
vote on March 29th, they need to vote
lor wise and eflective leaders who will
imolement their promises wilh their
doings not their pockets or mouths.

Voters need to q uestlon
their candidates on their manifestos,
experiences and conduct. For the
welfare of the college, voters need
to Dut their institutes, triendships and
enemies aside by imprinting their
choices of change on paper for the
next academic year.
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a$)f your Uusiness informatior'l
needs. Our goal lr to supply efnclent
business lT solutions, quality
productt, and provlde excellent
customer service and support. We

promise qulck respoirse and tlmely
solutions to all your problems and

needs. Customer's trust and

contlnued bellef play plvotal

roles In our ethos.

We base our
buslness on the frct

effiI J =ol-(JTror-l= r-rvrT=-
Ro.d, Hurllngham
- Kenya

Studlo House, Argwlng Khodck
P.O, gox 47867 - ooloo Nairobl
Tel : :s4-17+8s+6/:.il sB)o/1/),/3
(e lli o7r:- s789 81
Emrll r sales@f rontllnrsolutlons.(o.ke
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Come and experience
the Best Bargains
on Gadgets in town!
Frontllna Solutlons Lilnltrd is n technology (onsulting conrp.rny

supplying lnformation Technology Solutions, products and servi(es.

Our staffs have the combined knowledqe and experien(e to solve

E

II

that our customers wlll exceed

thelr expected growth by uslng lT more efrclently,
assimllate new technology In less tlme, lmprove the flow of buslness

services and create a competltlve advantage.

r$ron srerrnrnr
Frontllne Solutlons Llmlted buslness actlvltles are centercd on offerlng
hlgh quality ICT solutlons by efrclently utlli:lng our resources and

modern technology through a competent and motivated human
resource to exceed the expectatlons ofour customers, financlers and all

other stakeholders.

We are dedlcated to provldlng you wlth the most practical, cost

effectlve Informatlon Communicatlon and Technology solutlons. We

retail branded computerr, thelr accessorles, networklng devlces and

servlces. Through qurllty, rellable products lnd servlces, we also offer
you prrctlcal and hlghly afrordable buslness solutlons.

l atariim M-PESR Authoised Ag en ts



-IANJGAZA COLLEGf,
TH E CATHOLIC UN IVI RSITY OT IASTE RN AF RICA

Tangaza College is a constituent collage of The Catholic University of Eastern Africa. lt was
established in 1986 as an Institute of High Learning. The college is committed to excellence
and personal transformation of each of her students, Tangaza College is specialized in a holistic
approach to education; integrating science, professional competence, faith based values and
integrity to serve the whole community

School of Theology
. M.ATheology (Wales Lampeter)
. Baccalaureate in Theology (CUEA)

. Bachelor ofArts in Religious

Studies (CUEA)

. Diploma in Theology

Diploma in Religious Studies

Certificate in Mission Studies
Certificate in lslamic Studies

lnstitute of Social Ministry
. Bachelor ofart in Science and

Praxis of human Development (CUEA)

' Certificate in Science of Human

Development
. Certificate in social ministry
. Certificate in Justicg Peace and Integrity

Creation
. Tangaza College Access Program

lnstitute of Social Communication
. Bachelor of Art in Social Communication

(CUEA)

. Diploma in Social Communication

' Certificate in Media Production

Institute of Spirituality and
religious formation

Diploma in Spirituality
Diploma in Spirituality/Spiritual
Guidance
Diploma in Religious Formation

Certificate in Spirituality
Spirituality/Renewal Programme

Christ the Teacher lnstitute
for Eucation
' Bachelor of Education (5aint Mary's

University, MN, U5A)
. Diploma in Education

Maryknoll Institute of
African Studies
. Masters in African Studies (saint

Mary's Universitt MN, USA)
. M.A.African Studies (Saint Mary's

university, MN usA )

Institute of Youth Ministry
. Masters in Education Guidance and

Youth Counselling (Catholic

University of Leuven-Belgium)
. Bachelor ofArts in Youth Ministry

(CUEA)

' Diploma in Youth Ministry
. certificate in Youth Ministry t
. Certificate in Youth Ministry and

Education to the Faith forTheology
Students

DePaul Program- School of
New Learning
. Bachelor ofArts in Leadership and

Management (DePaul University,

Chicago USA)

Amani Counselling Centre
. Diploma in Counselling
. Certificate in Counselling
. Basic Counselling Short Courses for

Professionals, etc
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS; PLEASE WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR,

P.O. Box 15055-0059 LANGA'TA, OR CALL TEL: (+254).020-891407/890340 CELL: 072220472410733685059
OR VISIT www.tangaza.org


